Rising Sun Quilt Studio

Quilt Intake Form / Estimate

Susan Velin

406-546-0419 risingsunquiltstudio@gmail.com

Missoula, MT

Customer Name:

Email:

Address:

Phone #

City/State/Zip

Cell phone #

Date In
Date Out

Quilt Description:
Quilting Style: Edge to Edge
$.02 psi starting price

Dimensions:

Top Width

Overall with Borders

Custom

Basting

$.025 psi starting price

$.03 psi starting price

$.005 psi

___ X Top Length

= Total square inches:

Backing needs to be a minimum of 4” more on top/bottom and 3” on both sides of the quilt top. (8” longer & 6” wider than top)

Trim Quilt:

No

Yes

_

(Quilt will be trimmed to top unless otherwise noted.)

Notes:

Price Estimate
Quilting:
Total square inches

at $

psi ($40 minimum)

$

Thread:

$2.0 per bobbin, $3.00 per bobbin for specialty threads, bobbins used

$

Batting:

Customer supplied: Yes ___ No___ or Hobbs Heirloom 80/20 @ $6.00 per yard

$

Binding:

Length x 2 + Width x 2 = Linear Inches
Binding strips attached to front for customer to hand sew on back @ $.10 per inch
Binding strips attached to back and topstitched on front @ $.20 per inch
Binding strips attached to front and handstitched on back @ $.45 per inch

$
$
$

Additional Charges:

Seams ( $10.00 each)

$

Hanging Sleeve ($.45 per inch) Label (price varies)

$

Other services / Requests at $25.00 per hour
Pressing, squaring backing fabric, any required preparation or fixing of quilt top.
(Actual hourly charges will be added to final invoice.)

$

Changes after quilting begins will be assessed a $30 charge. Neither computerized nor hand guided quilting guarantees or implies
perfection. Rising Sun Quilt Studio is not responsible for any damage to the quilt from any cause that is beyond its control or for
fabric shrinkage or color bleeding when the finished quilt is washed.

Customer Signature

Estimate Total $

I agree to credit Susan Velin / Rising Sun Quilt Studio as the quilter if this quilt is displayed or published for any reason. Initial ____
Date
I give permission for Rising Sun Quilt Studio to use a picture of my quilt in any and all promotional materials. Yes

Quilts will not be released until full payment is made.
Thank you for your quilting business!

No

